MARRY NOW, DANCE LATER
Dalmahoy Hotel & Country Club
Life might feel a little different right now, but here at
Dalmahoy, our dedicated team are working hard to offer
you the wedding you’ve always imagined. We’re offering
you the opportunity to plan a two-part wedding, where
you tie the knot now, then host your celebrations with a
large group of family and friends at a later date.

Embracing a small ceremony – which is the real heart
of the wedding – can be intimately beautiful and it can
still be done safely. But it’s still really important to be
able to enjoy the celebration of your dreams with your
guests when the time is right. Please ask us about the
“Dance Later” celebration options and pricing too.

We are currently offering a reduced package to include the following:
Morton Package

Deluxe Morton Package

@ £65 per person

@ £77 per person

Both Packages Include

• Glass of prosecco after the ceremony

• Glass of Moet Champagne after the ceremony

• Cake stand & cake knife

• Glass of prosecco for the speeches

• Pre-order choice wedding breakfast including
tea & coffee

• Place cards, menu cards & table plan printed
in-house

• Glass of Moet Champagne for the speeches

• Red carpet on arrival

• Half a bottle of house wine with the
wedding breakfast

• Use of the wedding buggy

• Half a bottle of house wine served with the
wedding breakfast

• Honeymoon Suite for the night of the wedding

Room hire would be charged separately at £500.
Visit: www.dalmahoy.co.uk
Call: 0131 333 1845
Dalmahoy Hotel & Country Club, Just off A71 near Ratho, EH27 8EB

We have also worked with our recommended suppliers to offer a variety of optional extras to make the
room look and feel as special as possible. We want to ensure your day will still be the way you
imagined it, just with a little more elbow room at the table!
Wedding Stationery

Décor

• Table plan, 20 place cards and menus, £65

• Ceremony package, £135

• 20 place cards and menus, £35

• Aisle carpet

• 20 place cards, £25

• Petals

• 5 menus, £15

• Vases or lanterns x 6

• Table plan only, £35

• 2 focal points – bay trees, floor standing candelabra or
blossom trees

Optional Extras

• Chair covers and ties, £3.50 per chair

• Scottish piper from £258

• Window wall draping, £415

• Flower table centrepieces from £150

• TV wall draping, £200
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